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ABSTRACT 
A loadbreak switch is provided in which a pair of 
spaced apart main current carrying blades are pivot 
ally mounted for movement into and out of engage 
ment with a stationary terminal, and a vacuum inter 
rupter assembly has a nested position between the two 
blades and is also pivotable into and out of engage 
ment with the stationary terminal. The main blade as 
sembly and the vacuum interrupter assembly are both 
operable in response to a main switch operating mech 
anism. The vacuum interrupter assembly includes a 
vacuum switch and an operating device which is re 
sponsive to disengaging movement of the main blade 
assembly from the stationary terminal to first open the 
contacts of the vacuum switch and then unlatch the 
vacuum interrupter assembly from the stationary ter 
minal. Subsequent to unlatching of the vacuum inter 
rupter assembly, spring means snaps the vacuum inter 
rupterassembly away from the stationary terminal and 
into the nested position of the vacuum interrupter as 

_ sembly between the main blades. The main blades and 
the vacuum interrupter assembly are also pivotable 
into engagement with the stationary terminal as a sin 
gle unit in response to the main switch operating 
mechanism. 

7 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures 
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VACUUM LOADBREAK SWITCH 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Loadbreak switches are well known in the art and 
have been used in the past for purposes such as switch 
ing transformers, capacitors, opening feeders, and for 
sectionalizing. In these loadbreak switches, arcing and 
subsequent deterioration of the stationary contacts and 
the switch blade have been a continuous problem. 
More recently, vacuum switches have been utilized for 
interrupting the current in conjunction with a switch 
blade which is used to carry the continuous current but 
not to interrupt the current. In these type of loadbreak 
switches, an operating mechanism is required which 
provides an operating sequence of opening the switch 
blade while maintaining the vacuum switch closed and 
then opening the vacuum switch to interrupt the cur 
rent. These type of switch operating mechanisms are 
somewhat complicated and, of course, add to the over 
all price of the loadbreak switch. Also, using both a 
continuous current carrying switch blade and a vacuum 
switch results in a relatively large, space consuming 
loadbreak switch, particularly where a three phase 
switch is used. 
An object of the invention is to provide a vacuum 

loadbreak switch having a continuous current carrying 
switch blade means and a vacuum switch for interrupt 
ing current which provides a positive switch blade 
opening and vacuum switch interrupting operational 
sequence and which has a very compact arrangement. 
A further object is to provide a vacuum loadbreak 
switch in which the vacuum switch contacts are opened 
to interrupt the current and the vacuum switch is 
moved to a disengaged position with a stationary 
contact to thereby insure circuit is interrupted and to 
indicate open gap position. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The objects-of the invention are accomplished by 
providing a loadbreak switch having a continuous cur 
rent carrying main blade assembly and a vacuum switch 
assembly which opens in response to the main blade as 
sembly subsequent to the latter. Thus, the main blade 
assembly does not interrupt the current and the current 
is interrupted by the vacuum switch assembly upon its 
opening. The vacuum switch opens to interrupt the cur 
rent in response to opening of the main blade assembly 
after it reaches a predetermined disengaged position 
relative to the stationary contact. Continued opening 
movement of the main blade assembly causes the vac~ 
uum interruption to quench the arc and the switch as 
sembly to also disengage from the stationary contact 
and move to its nested position between the two blades 
of the main assembly. ' 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 is a front view of the vacuum loadbreak switch 
shown in a closed position; 
FIG. 2 is a side view of the switch in a closed position; 

FIG. 3 is a view similarto that of FIG. 2 with the 
switch means shown midway between its fully closed 
and fully open positions and the vacuum switch 
contacts closed; ’ 

FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIGS. 2 and 3 with the 
switch means having moved a further distance towards 
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its open position and with the contacts of the vacuum 
switch in an open condition; and 
FIG. 5 shows the switch means in a fully open posi 

tion with the vacuum switch disengaged from the sta 
tionary contact. ’ 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
' EMBODIMENT 

Referring generally to the drawings, a vacuum load 
break switch is shown as having switch means 2 and a 

> switch operator 4 both supported on support means 6. 
The support means 6 includes insulators 8 and 10 on 
which the switch means 2 is mounted. Electrically con 
ductive terminals 12 and 14 are mounted on the ends 
of insulators 8 and 10 and also comprise part of the 
support means 6. The terminals 12 and 14 are con 
nected to electrical cables (not shown) comprising part 
of an electrical power system. The switch means 2 is 
pivotally mounted on the terminal 14 and includes links 
16 and 18 attached to the switch operator 4 to permit 
pivotal movement of the switch means 2 by the switch 
operator 4. 
With reference to FIG. 1, the switch operator 4 in 

cludes a rotatable blade shaft means 20, a rotatable op 
erator shaft 22, a handle 24 and a spring operating 
mechanism 26. The rotatable blade shaft means 20 is 
connected to the links 16 and 18, and when rotated in 
either a clockwise or counterclockwise direction about 
its longitudinal axis, pivots the switch means 2 between 
open and closed conditions as will be described herein 
after in greater detail. As shown in FIG. 2, an arm 28 
is-affixed to the rotatable blade shaft means 20 and 
functions to transmit rotative motion from the shaft 
means 20 to the links 16 and 18 and thus to the entire 
switch ‘means 2. The spring operating mechanism 26 
and the rotatable operator shaft 22 are both mounted 

_ on the support means 6 and the handle 24 is rigidly 
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pinned to the rotatable'operator shaft 22. The spring 
operating mechanism 26 includes latch means 30 and 
a spring 32 which is connected between the blade shaft 
means 20 andthe operator shaft 22. The spring 32 is 
charged by rotation of the handle 24 in either a clock 
wise or counterclockwise direction and, at a predeter 
mined point in the rotation of the handle 24, the latch 
means 30 is released to permit the spring'to provide a 
snap action opening or closing pivoting movement to 
the spring means 2. ~ 

The switch operator 4 is described in greater detail 
in co-pending application Pat. No. 3,790,731, issued 
Feb. 5, 1974, and assigned to the assignee of the instant 
invention. 
The switch means 2 includes a main blade assembly 

40 and a vacuum switch assembly 60. The main blade 
assembly 40 comprises two parallel, spaced apart con 
ductive blades 42 and 44, a pivoted end 46 and an end 
48 whichis movable between engaged and disengaged 
positions with the terminal 12. The main blade assem 
bly 40 also includes a pin 50 which holds the end 48 at 
a spaced position permitting positive contact engage 
ment with the terminal 12 and a cross member 52 
which acts as a stop to position the vacuum switch as 
sembly 60 in its position between the blades 42 and 44 
as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2. 
As shown in FIG. 1, the vacuum switch assembly 60 

includes electrically insulative side members 52 and 64 
pivotally supported on the conductive blades 42 and 44 
by pin 66. The side members 62 and 64 are held spaced 
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from the conductive blades 42 and 44 by spacers 68 
and 70.‘ Cross members 72 and 74 hold the insulative 
side members 62 and 64 spaced apart and in a rigid 
condition. The cross member 72 . also acts as the 
latched portion of the vacuum switch assembly 60, as 
will be discussed in greater detail hereinafter. The vac 
uum switch assembly 60 also includes vacuum switch 
means 80 including vacuum interrupter means 82 hav 
ing a stem extension 84, a spring 86 positioned coaxi 
ally of the stern extension 84 at its lower end, a vacuum 
insulating housing 88, ?xed contact means 90 extend 
ing from the vacuum interrupter 82 and rigidly at-, 
tached to the cross member 72, and movable contact 
means 92 having a stem 94 extending from the vacuum 
interrupter 82 and rigidly attached to the stem exten 
sion 84. The spring 86 functions to maintain the ?xed‘ 
and movable contact means 90 and 92 toward engage 
ment with each other. Suitable bolts and nuts are uti 
lized for attaching the various components of the vac 
uum switch means 80 together and will not be de 
scribed in ‘detail. Also, the vacuum interrupter 82 is ‘of 
a type well known in the art and the extent to which it 
is shown is only that necessary to describe it in conjunc 
tion with the instant invention. ‘ I . 

The vacuum switch means 80 also includes a vacuum 
switch operating means 100 having an actuating mem 
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2, the rotatable blade shaft 20 and the arm 28 are in 
what may be considered their closed position in which 
the main blade assembly 40 and the vacuum switch as 
sembly 60 are in engagement with the terminal 12. In 
the closed or engaged position of the switch means 2, 
the load current will be carried by the conductive 
blades 42 and 44 and substantially no current will be 
carried by the vacuum switch assembly 60. In this posi 
tion of the switch means‘ 2, the ?xed and movable 
contact means 90 and 92 in‘ the vacuum interrupter are 
closed due to the boasing force of spring 86 and the pin 
means 104 is in engagement with the ends 121 of lost 
motion slots 116 and 118 to hold the double cam 
means 110 out of engagement with the cam rollers 112 
and 114.‘In FIG. 3, the rotatable blade shaft means 20v 
and arm 28 have rotated a part of the distance toward 
their open positions so, that the main blade assembly 40 

. has pivoted toward its open position and out of engage 
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ber 102 comprising a pin 104 mounted on arms 106 - 
and 108 respectively rigidly af?xed to conductive 
blades 42 and 44. The vacuum switch operating means 
100 further includes a double cam means 110 pivotally 
mounted on the side members 62 and 64, cam rollers 
112 and 114 rotatably mounted on stem extension 84 
and double links 116 and 118 pivotally mounted on the 
double cam means 110 and connected to the pin means 
104 through lost motion slots'120 in the links 116 and 
118. The lost motion slots 120 include ends 121. Note 
that only the lost motion slot 120 of link 118 can be 
seen in the Figures, however, the other lost motion slot 
120 in link 116 is identical to slot 120 in link 118 and 

' connects the link 118 to the pin means .104. A’ pair of 
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torsion springs 122 and 124 are‘ positioned coaxially . 
with the pin 66 adjacent the insulative side members 62 
and 64 and have extending ?ngers 126 and 128 respec 
tively hooked on the side members 62 and 64 and ex 
tending ?ngers 130 and 132 each hooked on the pin 
134 connecting the conductive blades 42 and 44 adja 
cent the pivotable end of the main blade assembly 40. 
The torsion springs 122 and 124 function to bias the 
vacuum switch assembly 60 pivotally about the pin 66 
and away from the terminal 12 as shown in FIGS. 3 and 
4. ' 

As shown in FIG. 2, the vacuum switch assembly 60 
.also includes latch means 140 comprising a support 
member 142 mounted on the terminal 12, a latch ?nger 
I44 pivotably mounted on the support member 142, a 
latch surface 146 comprising an edge of the cross mem 
ber 72 and a latch spring 148 biasing the latch ?nger 
144 towardv engagement with the latch surface 146. As 

. can be seen in FIGS. 1 and 2, when the switch means 
2 is in its engaged position with the terminal 12, the 
latch spring 148 maintains the latch ?nger 144 in en 
gagement with the latch surface 146 so that the vacuum 
switch assembly 60 has its nested position substantially 
between the conductive blades 42 and 44 of the main 
blade assembly 40. - 
The operation of the vacuum loadbreak switch may 

be'best described with reference to FIGS. 2 - 5. In FIG. 

ment with the terminal 12. In this position of the main 
blade assembly 40, the vacuum switch assembly 60 has 
started downward movement due to its attachment to 
main blade assembly 40 ‘at pin 66. This movement, 
however, is not yet suf?cient to disengage the latch sur- I 
face 146 from the latch ?nger 144 and permit the tor 
sion springs 122 and 124 to rotate the entire vacuum 
switch assembly 60 toward the main blade assembly 40. 
Also as shown in FIG. 3, the pin means 104 has moved 
along lost motion slots 120, but the pin means 104 has 
not yet engaged the ends 121 of the lost motion slots 
120. Consequently, the double cam means 110 is in en 
gagement with the cam rollers 112 and 114 but is not 
yet applying suf?cient pressure to the cam rollers 112 
and 114 to move the movable contact means 92 against 
the biasing force of spring 86 and away from the ?xed 
contact means 90. The switch means 2 is now in a mo 
mentary condition in which all of the load current has 
transferred from blade assembly 40 to the vacuum 
switch'assembly 60. Therefore, the blade assembly 40 
is not required to interrupt the current. 

In FIG. 4, the rotatable blade shaft 20 and arm 28 
have rotated further toward their open position so that 
the main blade assembly 40 is further away from the 
terminal 12. The vacuum switch assembly 60 also has 

I moved further downward relative'to the views of FIGS. 
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2 - 5 and is at a position just prior to disengagement of 
the latch surface 146 from the latch ?nger 144. Fur~ 
ther, the pin means 104 has engaged the ends 121 of 
the lost motion slots 120 and moved the slots 120 
downward and thereby moved the double cam means 1 
110 into engagement with the cam rollers 112 and 114. 
The view of FIG. 4 shows that the double cam means 
110 has rotated suf?ciently toward the high point of its 
cam surface to move the movable contact means 92 
away from the ?xed contact means 90 so that the 
contact means 90 and 92 of the vacuum interrupter 
means 82 have interrupted the current formerly ?ow 
ing between the terminals 12 and 14. The vacuum in 
terrupter means 82 has thus performed its intended 
function in the overall load break switching operation 
so that the entire vacuum switch assembly 60 is ready 
to be moved to its open position between the conduc 
tive blades 42 and 44 of the main blade assembly 40. 
In FIG. 5, ‘the vacuum switch assembly 60 has been 
moved sufficiently downward and away from the latch 
means 140 by the continuous pivoting movement of the 
main blade assembly 40 to result in the disengagement 

' of the latch surface 146 from the latch ?nger 144. 
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Upon disengagement of the latch surface 146 from the 
latch ?nger 144, the torsion springs 122 and 124 snap 
the vacuum switch assembly 60 downward into a posi 
tion between blades 42 and 44 identical to the position 
which the two assemblies had relative to each other 
when in the closed condition shown in FIG. 2. When 
the vacuum switch assembly 60 moves to this nested 
position, the lost motion links 116 and 118 are moved 
toward the pin means 104 so that the pin means 104 is 
disengaged from the ends 121 of slots 120. As a result, 
the cam rollers 112 and 114 are freed to rotate the dou 
ble cam means 110 to the low part of its can surface 
and permit the movable contact means 92 to return to 
engagement with the ?xed contact means 90 under the 
force of the spring 86. - 
The return of the switch means 2 to its engaged posi 

tion with the terminal 12 is accomplished by rotation 
of the blade shaft means 20 and arm 28 in a clockwise 
direction relative to the view of FIGS. 2 — 5. As previ 
ously discussed, this rotation of the blade shaft means 
20 and closing of the switch means 2 is provided by the 
switch operator 4 when the handle 24 is rotated in a 
clockwise direction. It may be noted that when the 
switch means 2 closes, the main blade assembly 40 and 
the vacuum switch assembly 60 move as a single unit 
into engagement with terminal 12/ This closing se 
quence is advantageous when inadvertently closed in 
on fault, thus, preventing interrupter assembly 60 from 
becoming extensively damaged. 

It may thus ben seen that a vacuum load break switch 
has been provided which can carry a high continuous 
load current while still utilizing a relatively small vac 
uum switch for interruption purposes. Because of the 
physical positioning of the vacuum switch assembly be 
tween the load current carrying switch blades, a' very 
compact vacuum loadbreak switch has been provided. 
Also, the vacuum loadbreak switch provides positive 
sequential operation of main current carrying blade 
opening, temporary transfer of current to the vacuum 

' switch, interruption of the current only by the vacuum 
switch, and seapration of the entire vacuum switch as 
sembly from the stationary contact. Also, closing se 
quence will assure more positive closing of a switch 
when inadvertently closed in on a fault and preventing 
extensive damage to a switch or to the operating per 
sonnel. 
While only a single embodiment of the invention has 

been shown herein, it will be realized that many modi? 
cations thereof are feasible without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention, It is accordingly in 
tended that the scope of the invention is not to be lim 
ited to the speci?c embodiment disclosed. 

lv claim: 
1. In a load break switch including support means 

having first and second spaced apart insulative support 
members, ?rst and second electrically conductive ter 
minals respectively af?xed to one end of said insulative 
support members, and a switch operator mounted on 
said support means, the combination comprising: 
an electrically conductive switch blade including a 

?rst end having an engaged and a disengaged posi 
tion with the ?rst conductive terminal and a second 
end pivotally mounted on the second conductive 
terminal, said switch blade being pivotable in re 
sponse to the switch operator about said second 
end between the engaged and disengaged positions 
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6 
of the ?rst end with the ?rst conductive terminal; 

a vacuum switch electrically connected to said first 
and second conductive terminals and electrically 
connected in parallel with the switch blade, said 
vacuum switch having an open and a closed condi 
tion; 

said vacuum switch having an engaged and disen 
gaged position with the ?rst conductive terminal; 

latch means for holding the vacuum switch in said en 
gaged position with the ?rst conductive terminal, 

a vacuum switch operator means connected to the 
vacuum switch and the switch blade and being re 
sponsive to movement of the switch blade to move 
the .vacuum switch from said closed to said open 
condition, and resilient means for moving the vac 
uum switch from said engaged to the disengaged 
position subsequent to disengagement of the vac 
uum switch from the latch means responsive to fur 
ther movement of the switch blade means. 

2. The combination according to claim 1 wherein: 
normal current flow between the ?rst and second 
conductive terminals is through the switch bladev 
means when the latter is in its engaged position 
with the ?rst conductive terminal;v 

current flow between the ?rst and second conductive 
terminals is through the vacuum switch when the 
switch blade means is in its disengaged position 
with the ?rst conductive terminal and the vacuum 
switch‘ contacts are in their closed position; and 

, said switch blade means has a ?rst intermediate posi 
tion spaced from the ?rst conductive terminal, said 
intermediate position occurring during movement 
of the switch blade means from its engaged to its 
disengaged position with the ?rst conductive termi 
nal; and ‘ 

said vacuum switch operator is responsive to the 
switch blade means to open the vacuum switch 
contacts when the switch blade means is in said 
?rst intermediate position. 

3. The combination according to claim 2 wherein: 
said switch blade means has a second intermediate 

position spaced a greater distance from the first 
conductive terminal than the ?rst intermediate po 
sition during movement of the switch blade means 
from its engaged to its disengagedposition with the 
?rst conductive-terminal; 

' said‘ vacuum switch means is pivotable between en 
gaged and disengaged positions with the ?rst con 
ductive terminal; and further comprising 

latch means engaging the ?rst end of the vacuum 
switch means for holding the vacuum switch means 
in its engaged position with the ?rst conductive ter 
minal; and ‘ ' 

said vacuum switch operator is responsive to the 
switch blade means to disengage the vacuum 
switch means from the latch means ‘when the 
switch blade means is in said second intermediate 
position. 

. 4. The combination according to claim 1 wherein: 
said switch blade means has spaced apart substan 

tially parallel blade members; and 
said switch blade means and vacuum switch means 
have at least one position in which the vacuum 
switch means is located between said spaced apart 
substantially parallel blade members. 
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5. The combination according to claim 1 wherein said lost motion link for moving the roller and mov 
said vacuum switch operator means is responsive to the able contact means in said opening direction in re 
vacuum switch during movement of the latter to its dis- ' sponse to movement of said lost motion link, re 
engaged position to move the vacuum switch to its sponsive to movement of said member with the 
closed condition. 5 Switchblade. 

6. The combination according to claim 1 wherein: 7. The combination according to claim 1 wherein: 
said vacuum switch has a stationary contact and mov- said switch blade has ?rst and second sequentially oc 

able contact means movable in opening and closing curring movement portions while pivoting from 
directions relative to said stationary contact; and said engaged to said disengaged positions; and 
said vacuum switch operator means comprises: 10 said lost motion means is inoperative during the first 

a lost motion means having a roller mounted on the ' movement portion of the switch blade and opera 
movable contact means; a lost motion link con- tive during the second movement portion of the 
nected to and movable with the member mounted ‘ switch blade to move the vacuum switch to its open I 
on the switch blade; and condition. - ‘ 

cam means engaging said roller and connected to 15 _ * * * * * 
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